
 
 

MCUUF NEWSLETTER–June 2016 
 

The next meeting of the MCUUF Board will be 6 p.m. Tuesday, June 7, at the Rockford 
Grange. All are welcome to attend. 

  

THE MINISTER’S MESSAGE 
 

 As I drove homeward and approached Multnomah Falls this last weekend, I could see the flashing signs 
announcing that the parking lot was full. I made sure to stay in the right hand lane and paid close attention, as 
I had seen backups on the left-hand exit several times last summer. Cars lined the scenic roadway adjoining 
both sides of the falls. It was midday on a holiday weekend and the falls were bursting with people eager to get 
a first taste of summer vacation.      
 This summer I’m looking forward to spending time on retreat and staying with a monastic community. 
Visitors in residence are asked to follow monastic guidelines. These ask that we wear loose, solid-colored 
clothing, and not wear jewelry and makeup. Our cell phones and computers will be locked away for us, and we 
will remain in noble silence. 
 The simplicity of monastic life puts me in touch with a less-than-healthful diet of stimulation that I’ve 
become accustomed to. Retreat confronts me with the ways I’ve slipped into living more like a human doing  
than a human being. Going on retreat isn’t about turning my back on the world as much as it is about stepping 
away from it, so I can see it more clearly. Against the backdrop of stillness, silence, and simplicity, clarity 
becomes possible.  And there is nowhere to go. 
 Vacation usually means going somewhere other than where we are. Even if it means camping nearby or 
visiting a relative who lives a modest drive away, getting away–from here--is the goal. Yet is it necessary to 
physically leave our home to go on vacation? Retreat puts me face-to-face with myriad ways I go on mental 
vacation nearly every day. While washing dishes, my mind is thousands of miles away—kayaking in a 
Norwegian fjord--rather than on the task at hand. While brushing my teeth, I take vacation as my mind drifts 
to what is ahead tomorrow–rather than the act of brushing my teeth.  
 These moments of vacation-like escape remind us that so much of our lives takes place in our heads. 
Perhaps the places we visit are less important in promoting well-being than the thoughts that course through 
our minds every day. Pico Iyer writes that “heaven is the place where you think of nowhere else.” May this be 
the summer of going nowhere. 
 
With love, 
 
Rev. Judy 
 

BOARD PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE 
 

 Hello all. Well, here I am, just starting out as your interim board president (while Stacey and family 
enjoy six months cultural immersion in South America), and I am pondering what to say to you in our 
newsletter. I could be philosophical (well, husband Dan doubts that), or I could relay board activities, or just 
ramble for a bit (unlikely, since I am an engineer, you know). So . . . Board activities it is.  
 Thank you for your involvement in our recent congregational meeting. We (the board) will soon be 
reviewing and setting priorities for the coming year, and I’ll happily share the results of our discussions with 
you. If you have any thoughts, concerns, or ideas you’d like to share with us, please drop me an email or catch 



me on Sunday. And if you have any philosophical topics upon which you’d like me to ramble . . .  well, don’t 
count on it. 
 
Lori G. 
Acting President, Board of Trustees 

 
 

 
 

NEW MEMBER PROFILE –Heidi V. 
 

 One of MCUUF’s newest members is Heidi V., but perhaps her last name should really be Heidi Adv, 
for that’s what her life has been—one adventure after another. 
 And not all of them have been good. Her early life was less than nourishing. She often was on her own, 
suffered from low self-esteem, and felt uncomfortable around other people. 
 She drove a cab in Houston. And a school bus in Washington state.   
 At 18 she hitchhiked around the country—and once found herself unknowingly part of a robbery. 
 She is twice divorced but happy to have at least emerged (from the second marriage) with three sons, 
whom she loves.  
 She lives with chronic back pain as a result of falling on a hike 12 years ago.  
 But she is happy to be where she is now in her life—living in Hood River, a homeowner, having good 
friends, being a member of MCUUF, and doing needed, rewarding work as communications/marketing/public 
relations manager for The Next Door, which focuses on helping children and families in the Gorge.  
 And she is comfortable about changing her name. Repeatedly.  
 She shed her birth name when she married the first time. (“That marriage was a joke. It lasted about 
three months.”) Her name changed again when she was married a second time. A few years after that marriage 
failed, she set about changing her last name again—and her middle name too, which she never liked.  
 “It took me a while to decide on a new last name. Actually, it was my sons who suggested it. They used 
to watch a TV cartoon show called ‘The V. Brothers,’ and that’s what I settled on: V.” 
 She clarifies a couple of points about her past: 

 About being a cab driver in Houston: “I did that for about six months, mainly to force me to interact 
with people, which was difficult for me to do. That job did help develop my social skills, especially with older 
people, who use cabs a lot.”  

 About hitchhiking around the country: “I now realize how dangerous it was, and I would never do it 
again. But it did force me to spend time with many different people, including two guys who picked me up, then 
stopped at a bar and told me to stay in the car while they went inside—I assumed to get some food for us. They 
came running out after robbing the place. I knew nothing about it.”   



 Heidi first saw Hood River when she came to Parkdale for a birthday party in 2001. She was living in 
Grandview, eastern Washington, at the time, and was struck by the beauty of Mt. Hood, “the many orchards, 
the green hillsides, the wildflowers. I so much wanted to move here, but, typically, I thought I didn’t deserve it. 
Low self-esteem. Again.” 
 She returned to eastern Washington, finished work on a bachelor’s degree, and, with encouragement 
from her therapist, moved to Hood River two years later. She feels at home here—especially with its trees. “I 
feel like I’m connected to the world when I hang out with trees,” she says. “I’m happy to be among them.”  
  Her spiritual journey in life has likewise been an adventure. She explains: “As a child, I was exposed to 
Christian thought and practice, mostly evangelical churches I visited with friends. As a young adult I became a 
Christian because a preacher promised that Jesus would fix my (second) marriage. That didn’t happen.  
 “My first husband was an abusive man, and when I divorced him I was shunned by my church at the 
time. It was traumatic and painful for me. I missed having a church family, but I could no longer believe or 
practice Christianity.” 
 She still struggles with anything “churchy” and “religious.” She’s somewhat uncomfortable with 
MCUUF’s low-key rituals, “even lighting the chalice and singing the kids out, but I accept these things because I 
understand why they must be done.   
 “At MCUUF I do enjoy the company of like-minded, liberal people, I like having an outlet for 
opportunities to do good things in the community, and I agree with our seven UU principles.” 

 
 

 

 
 

Questions to Live With—Simplicity 
 

1) Sometimes the simplest judgment is to assume good intentions. When are you reading too much into things?  
 
2) Have you allowed your child’s/children's life/lives to become too complex? Are you and your hopes for them 
a source of simplicity or a burden? 
 
3) Do you find yourself bragging -- to yourself or others -- about the busy-ness of your life? How has this busy-
ness become a badge of honor that is flashed to tell others how wanted and needed you are?  
 



4) Think of a time when your life felt simpler and more joyful. What needs to happen to bring your current life 
a step closer to that simpler time?  
 
5) Simplicity isn't just about getting rid of trivia and clutter in the world outside ourselves. Simplicity is about 
making space for the world inside us. What might you do so that this world can be heard away from the 
clamor? 
 

 
SUNDAY SERVICES 

Worship Theme: Simplicity 
 

June 5: Rev Judy Zimmerman, “Flower Communion” This is the most beloved of Unitarian 
Universalist rituals. Uniquely UU, this is our signature service. We’ll worship outside in the gardens of Tom 
and Marie Louise Penchoen. Please bring a flower to share. A potluck lunch will follow. Children and 
youth will worship with us in this multigenerational service. 

 
June 12: “Music and Meditation” The Poems of Ted Kooser and Bob Schwarz’s piano. 
RE program: CPR/First Aid 
 
June 19: Rev. Judy Zimmerman, “Simply Joy” Living with greater simplicity has a reputation of being 
for the already virtuous and a downer, sucking the joy out of life.  If we’re already living simply because we 
must do so to make ends meet, the world can seem bleak.   How might these views be turned around so that 
living simply becomes a source of joy? 
RE program:  Improv Theater 
 
June 26: “A Sense of Place” A musical service by Paul B. and Paul C. exploring and celebrating “a sense of 
place.” 
RE program: Canning for Kids 
 

 
 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
 

MCUUF Religious Education is looking for specialists in all sorts of hobbies and activities. We hope to 
offer a summer program that brings in a new volunteer with a new skill to lead each lesson. Our RE staff will be 
in class to support your needs. Yoga, sewing, compost. . . . The universe is the limit! If you have a specific craft 
to share, please let us know. We would like to get our guest speakers signed but by the end of May. Contact 
Alicia B.  
 
MCUUF “Our Whole Lives” Starting Fall 2016 for 7th-9th grade youth. Honest, accurate 
information about sexuality changes lives. It dismantles stereotypes and assumptions, builds self-acceptance 
and self-esteem, fosters healthy relationships, improves decision making, and has the potential to save lives 



and nurture spiritual growth.  For these reasons and more, we at MCUUF will offer Our Whole Lives, a 
comprehensive, lifespan sexuality education curricula for our 7th-9th grade youth this Fall. Please pre-register 
your student with Alicia B. Openings are filling quickly. 
 
* This OWL curriculum is updated from past years to include social media and technology within the scope of 
healthy relationships 
 
MCUUF RE is looking for two volunteers to join our OWL team for fall 2016. Volunteers would be 
teaching alongside Rheva  and Alicia who will be newly trained in teaching the OWL curricula. We’re looking 
for at least one male teacher. If you are interested in teaching or serving as a substitute teacher for this course, 
please contact Alicia B.  We are looking for a commitment of one Sunday a month for nine months (nine 
sessions) and two planning meetings. 
 
Care Team  
MCUUF strives to be a community that supports each other. If you or someone you know in the fellowship has 
a need because of a loss, illness, or other difficulty, please notify Rev. Judy or any other member of our Care 
Team: Shelley B, Aera A, or Tom P. The team will do its best to organize respectful and appropriate help for our 
members and friends who need it. 
 
The Women’s Awareness Circle will meet Friday June 17th, from 4-5:30 p.m. at the home of Jodie H. 
For discussion we will each share a favorite poem. All UU women are welcome. Please RSVP to Debbie O. 
 
 

COMMUNITY SERVICE 
 
Monday, June 13 – Volunteers needed for UU-sponsored dinner at FISH Food 
Bank. Oregon State University Extension is coordinating this monthly dinner + cooking class event, 
especially targeting low-income folks in the community who are food-insecure. If you can help 3-7 p.m. that 
day with the food preparation, serving, and cleanup, please contact Bonnie N. 
 
Join: Want to help on the Community Action Committee? Have a project you want to lead? Contact 
Bonnie N. 
 

OTHER HAPPENINGS 
 

Sailing for a Nuclear-Free World 
Welcome the Golden Rule to Hood River! Wednesday June 15, 2016 

 In 1958 a crew of Quaker peace activists attempted to sail the Golden Rule to the Marshall Islands to 
interfere with US nuclear bomb testing. This bold, nonviolent direct action inspired a worldwide movement 
leading to the Partial Nuclear Test Ban Treaty of 1963. 
 After five years of restoration by Veterans for Peace and many friends, the Golden Rule is once again 
sailing for a nuclear-free world and a peaceful, sustainable future! 
 During the day: The Golden Rule peace boat will be available to tour and take people sailing at the 
Port Marina Park dock. 
 5 pm: Water Blessing and Potluck Picnic at the Port Marina Park. Bring some food and drink and enjoy 
chatting with the crew.  
 7:00 to 9:00 pm: Riverside Community Church Sanctuary, 317 State St. 

 
 



 
 

MCUUF 
Curious about what’s happening, when, and where? Go to www.mcuuf.org 

 
Would you like to subscribe to this newsletter and the weekly eNews? 

Just send an email to mcuuf1@gmail.com with the word “subscribe” in the subject line. 
 

To unsubscribe from MCUUF emails, please send an email to mcuuf1@gmail.com with “unsubscribe” in the 
subject line. Thank you. 

 
The deadline for inclusion in the weekly eNews is midnight Monday. The deadline for inclusion 
in the monthly newsletter (which comes out on the first Wednesday of the month) is midnight 

on the last Monday of the month. Please send your announcements to Brad Amer at 
mcuuf1@gmail.com 
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